
COMPANY NAME FAMILY NAME CONTACT WEB MAIN ACTIVITY INTEREST

1. ARMAT d.o.o. Andrej Repše 00 386 7 39 33 400, 
armat@armat.si 

https://www.avtomobilski-
nadstreski.si/eng/

Manufacture of prefabricated buildings, 
sheet metal. 

We are looking for contacts with companies that 
have a need for products made of thin sheets of 
0.6 - 8mm (Aluminum, Inox, Magnelis, other steel 
sheets).

2. CLEANGRAD 
d.o.o. Jernej Zupančič

00 386 31 303 188,  
jernej.zupancic@
cleangrad.si

http://www.cleangrad.
si/?page_id=670&lang=en

Planning, designing, production, 
installation and validation of cleanrooms, 
cleanrooms ceilings, floors and walls for 
the pharmaceutical, healthcare, biotech 
and high-tech industry.

We are interested in cooperation with companies 
from the pharmacy sector, healthcare, biotech 
and high-tech as well as the engineering houses 
that are involved in the preparation of plans and 
the implementation of projects in the field of 
cleanrooms.

3. CNC Murko d.o.o. Matjaž Murko 00 386 2 620 24, Matjaz.
murko@murko.eu http://www.cnc-murko.si/

Mechanische Bearbeitung / 
Einzelteilfertigung / Drehen-Fräsen / 
Lehren und Vorrichtungsbau 

We are looking for new business opportunities

4. Conditus,  
d. o. o. Ema, Tina Pogačar, Pavlič

"00 386 41 848 651, 
info@conditus.si 
"

http://conditus.si/en/, 
http://conditus.si/de/

Producing special Bled cream cake, you 
can buy it in food retail chains such as 
Hoffer (also in Austria), Spar,…also in 
McDonalds and other  food retail chains,..

Looking for major customers - retail chains, 
catering companies or co mpany representative.

ParticiPants of b2b meetings

“Slovenia – the Land of Niche 
Business Champions”
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5. C-Tehnologija 
d.o.o. Andrej Kocet 00 386 41 677 790, 

a.kocet@ctech.si
http://www.ctech.si/index.
php/home.html

Planning, designing, production and 
installation of equipment and furniture for 
cleanrooms, laboratories, healthcare, high-
tech, biotech and special environments.

We are interested in cooperation with companies 
from the pharmacy sector, healthcare, biotech 
and high-tech sector. We offer tailor made and 
technically advanced solutions for regulated 
environments.

6. ELVEZ d.o.o. Simona Petrič 00 386 1 781 20 20, 
simona.petric@elvez.si

https://elvez.si/en/,        
https://elvez.si/de/

Injection moulding plastic parts, metallized 
plastic parts, wire harnesses, assembly 
parts - mostly automotive industry.

We are interested in starting business with new 
partners or customers from automotive and 
other technical industry from Switzerland. 

7. FORSTEK d.o.o. Stojan Binder

00 386 3 56 54 021,                        
00 386 41 733 055,     
info@forstek.si, stojan.
binder@sinet.si

http://www.forstek.si/en/

Design and production of blister tools and 
format parts for blister packaging lines; 
design and production of moulds for glass 
industry (IS moulds, press moulds and 
press-blow moulds).

We seek reliable and long term partnership in 
pharmaceutial (packaging) and glass (tableware 
and packaging) industry.

8. 
"Gec d.o.o./ 
Gec Gp d.o.o./ 
Rupicapra d.o.o."

Rok Andlar "00 385 91 726 9280 
rok@gec.hr"

https://gec.hr/
https:/rupicapra.si/

Production of plastic bags and films for 
industry packaging, sawmill products  from 
picea abies (planks, beams...).  Also renting 
beautiful chalet near the spring of river 
Kolpa in Slovenia.

We search companies that use plastic bags 
and films for packaging their products. We have 
certificates such as Kosher,Halal, ISO 9001:2015 
credit rating AAA. We also search companies 
that are in search for sawmill products and also 
companies or travel agencies which would like 
to organize team buildings or travels to our 
beautiful chalet.

9. HERMI, d.o.o. Miran Rauter 00 386 41 60 24 60, 
miran.rauter@hermi.si

https://hermi-solutions.
com/

Production of lightning protection, surge 
protection, cable trays, construction for 
photovoltaic power plants under own trade 
mark HERMI.

We would like to find long term partner with 
whom we will upgrade our family production 
company on Swiss market. Looking for electro 
distributors, electro wholesalers.
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10. Kovis d.o.o. Dejan Škofljanc
00 386 51 31 34 95,  
dejan.skofljanc@kovis-
group.com

https://www.kovis-group.
com/en/, https://www.
kovis-group.com/de/

KOVIS GROUP is one of the leading 
companies in Europe for the development 
and production of components for the 
railway industry from ductile and grey cast 
iron, such as brake discs, axle boxes, and 
different parts for the railway industry and 
other industrial sectors.

We would like to find new customers from railway 
industry and especially from other industries 
where products from ductile and grey cast iron 
are needed.

11. KOVIT projekti 
d.o.o. Sandi Grm

00 386 3 56 67 200, 
Sandi.grm@kovit-
projekti.si

http://www.kovit-projekti.
si/en/,    http://www.kovit-
projekti.si/de/

Design and manufacture pressure 
vessels, industrial equipment, welded and 
machined parts for energetic sector. 

Production of different components for energetic 
and other industrial sector.    

12. LEK VETERINA 
d.o.o. Branko Kamenšek 00 386 2 541 34 00,        

info@lek-veterina.si
https://www.lek-veterina.
si/en/

Our experience and knowledge go 39 
years back. Products from Lek Veterina 
have been helping to achieve excellent 
animal breeding results. Our activities are 
orientated into production and sales of 
premixes, mineral vitamin mixtures,
supplemented feed mixtures and 
veterinarian products for improving animal 
health.
Following trends in animal nutrition, health 
and welfare and a various choice of feed 
additives that can be homogeneously 
mixed into premixes and vitamin mineral 
mixtures in smallest amounts, enables 
us to produce a product that meets the 
demands of our buyer. In last few years 
we are developing more and more liquid 
products for supporting animal rearing 
weather with vitamins and amino acids or 
even with natural plant extracts.

We wish to deepen our cooperation 
with companies in animal nutrition 
branch, so we are hereby presenting 
some possible forms of cooperation:                                                                                           
- Cooperation in production, Lek Veterina can 
offer its production capacities, team of experts in 
production and development of premixes, mineral 
vitamin mixtures and other related products,                                                                                    
- Marketing of a production program or of a 
part of a production program by a potential 
business partner on markets where Lek 
Veterina has its own marketing net and/
or has a great knowledge of the market,                                                                                                   
- Representation of the production program from 
the potential business partner on all our markets, 
where we are carrying out intensive marketing 
activities.                                                                                                                
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13. LOTRIČ 
Metrology Ltd. Maja Lotrič 00 386 4 51 70 700, 

maja@lotric.si http://www.lotric.si/en/

Developing state of the art, highly 
perfected, but easy to use metrology 
products (Exactum, Trames).

The LOTRIČ Metrology Group performs:
- calibrations for the widest possible range 
of needs (mass, pressure, temperature, 
humidity, volume, force, torque, angle, 
hardness, roughness, toughness, flow, 
time, length,…),
- testing through the entire life–cycle of the 
sample — from raw material to material, 
half–product, or product.

Calibrations and testings are accredited in 
accordance with ISO 17025 and ISO 17020.

We would like to meet new Swiss business 
partners to expand the business and cooperation 
/ purchase, marketing. We are also looking for 
partner in research in development in the field of 
metrology.

14. MIK CELJE  
d. o. o. Franci Pliberšek 00 386 3 425 50 50                        

mik@mik-ce.si 
http://en.mik-ce.si/,    
http://de.mik-ce.si/

MIK Celje is a developer and producer 
of PVC, aluminium, wood-aluminum and 
wooden windows and front doors and also 
a provider of complete glazing solutions 
for new and renovated buildings and high 
quality partner in tailor made construction 
projects with glass and ventilated facades. 
MIK Celje is also developer and producer 
of decentralized ventialtion systems with 
heat recovery MIKrovent. 

We search for long term partnerships with 
construction companies and investors who are 
active in field of renovating and constructing 
public and business buildings, apartment 
buildings, hotels, hospitals and simillar 
construction projects. 

15. Nektar Natura 
d.o.o. Simon Radovanović

00 386 31 573 244, 
simon.radovanovic@
nektarnatura.com

https://en.nektarnatura.
com/,    https://
de.nektarnatura.com/

We support HORECA partners with all 
in one beverage dispensing solution 
- customised top-quality beverages, 
innovative dispensing technology and 24/7 
local field service.

We search companies with need for beverage 
dispensing solutions, primarily big hotels/
hotel chains, casinos, factory/public sector 
canteens or outsourced providers (e.g. SODEXO), 
purchasing groups (e.g. HOREGO)… 

16. NIEROS Metal 
d.o.o. Denise Kramljak

00 386 2 88 27 100, 
Denise.kramljak@nieros.
si

https://www.nieros.com/
en/,    https://www.nieros.
de/de/

Industrial washing machines, hygiene 
equipment, intralogistcs, fully custom 
made solution out of stainless steel.

Food processing companies, pharmaceutical, 
chemical.
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17. PODKRIŽNIK 
d.o.o. Iztok Podkrižnik 00 386 3 839 15 30,   

info@podkriznik.si

https://www.podkriznik.
si/en/
https://www.ora-drive.com
http://www.edyn-marine.
com

Sistem supplier in the field of drive 
technology and technical components. 
Development, prototyping and serial 
production of drive sistems, gearboxes, 
drive components (gears, shafts, housings) 
and other technical components made of 
metal and plastic.
As a sistem supplier of global OEM’s we 
are serving following industries: e-mobility, 
automotive, smart buildings, building 
technology, safety sistems, medicine, home 
appliances, power tools, hydraulics, etc.

We are interested in new customers from 
different industries who are searching for 
optimal solutions in the field of customized drive 
technology and technical components, where 
we can offer innovative products and production 
processes.
Our goal is to develop and produce best 
performing systems and components for our 
customers and with that help them to bring the 
best products on the market.

18. POS Elektronček 
d.o.o. Janko Kuhar

00 386 41 642 260                       
janko@pos-elektroncek.
si               

http://www.pos-elektroncek.
si/

Sale and develop systems - cashiers for 
retsaurants, hotels, wellness and stores.

Company is interested in meeting new bussines 
partners and to get some more contacts and to 
promote our company.

19. ROTO Group 
d.o.o. Darja Mihalič 00 386 41 389 909                                        

darja@roto.si www.roto-group.eu

ROTO is a global producer of high-quality 
plastic products from polyethylene, 
polypropylene, polyamide, XPE and ABS.                                                                                                            
* water tanks                                                                                                                                            
* fuel tanks                                                                                                                                            
* AdBlue tanks                                     

                                                                                            
We produce components for agricultural 
machinery (cabin roofs, lamp holders, fuel 
tanks, adblue tanks, mudguards and other 
comopnents....).

20. SIBO G d.o.o. Boštjan Šifrar 00 386 4 50 21 216,      
info@sibo-eu.com

https://www.sibo-group.
eu/en/

Production and development of closures 
for tubes, containers and other packaging 
products for cosmetics, food, pet and 
pharmaceutical industry, technical 
components for car industry, water 
technology and househould industry; 
development and production of tools for 
plastic products.

We search for reliable business partner on long 
term cooperation. We plan to establish more 
warehouses and production facilities around the 
world, in order to move closer to the customer.
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21. 
Špica 
international 
d.o.o.

Karel Stanovnik 00 386 40 800 081, Karel.
stanovnik@spica.com https://www.spica.com/ Time & attendance and access control 

solutions. SAP partners, HRM solution providers.

22. TIM PAVLIN 
d.o.o. Tomaž Pavlin

00 386 1 5007 567, 
Tomaz.pavlin@timpavlin.
com

https://timpavlin.com/en/
index-en/

Fineblanking / Automotive components 
and services.

Feintool (Swiss Company – machines for 
fine blanking), Tool makers, Customers for 
fineblanking components.

23. TRM Filter d.o.o. Peter Tomšič

" 00 386 1 527 22 13,  
 00 386 40 200 424,  
 peter.tomsic@trm-filter.
com"

https://www.trm-filter.com/, 
https://www.trm-filter.com/
de/

Industrial Air Filtration, specialized in 
application in pharmaceutical, chemical, 
food and other high demanding industries. 
We have comprehensive range of own filter 
systems and dust collectors as well as 
high efficient air filter elements of different 
shapes and sizes. 
 
Competencies in filtration of toxic dusts 
and potentially explosive atmospheres.

We are offering our solutions on industrial air 
filtration primarily to producers of machines and 
process equipment - OEMs.  
 
Standard as well as customized solutions 
available.

24. Biokoda d.o.o. Gorazd Kobilca gorazd.kobilca@biokoda.
com www.biokoda.com

Research and development in computer 
science, cryptography, data storage and 
communication platforms with end to end 
encryption.

Establishing contacts and potential partnerships. 
We would like to meet cyber security experts.


